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HOTELS
Atlantic Sands Hotel &
Conference Center
1 Baltimore Avenue
Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971
(302) 227-2511
www.atlanticsandshotel.com
Located on the Rehoboth
Beach boardwalk, just feet
from the white sands of one
of the cleanest beaches in
America, the Atlantic Sands
Hotel is the perfect place for
enjoying not only the beach,
but the boutiques and nightlife
of the treasured resort town of
Rehoboth Beach.

Atlantic Sands

Best Western Gold Leaf
1400 Highway One
Dewey Beach, DE 19971

Bethany Beach
Ocean Suites

(302) 226-1100
www.bestwesterngoldleaf.com
The Best Western Gold Leaf
offers a convenient location and
unbeatable customer service
and amenities for a reasonable
rate. Hotel guests will find
themselves within walking
distance from Dewey Beach
and Rehoboth Bay as well as
minutes from a variety of local
golf courses.

Bethany Beach Ocean Suites
99 Hollywood Street/ Boardwalk
Bethany Beach, DE 19930
(302) 539-3200
www.bboceansuites.com
Bethany Beach Ocean Suites
takes great pride in the unique

Boardwalk Plaza Hotel

accommodations, furnished

including the Oceanova Day

2 Olive Avenue

with reproductions and

Courtyard by Marriot Newark University of Delaware

Spa, 99 Sea Level Restaurant &

Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971

authentic Victorian antiques

400 David Hollowell Drive

Raw Bar, our boardwalk veranda

(302) 227-7169

blended with our modern hotel

Newark, DE 19716

and a host of other services.

www.boardwalkplaza.com

amenities. Our restaurant,

(302) 737-0900

The perfect blend of luxury,

Boardwalk Plaza Oceanfront

Victoria’s, provides room

www.udel.edu/hotel

convenience and service allows

in Rehoboth Beach, Delaware,

service to our guests, as well

The Courtyard Newark at the

you to make the most out of

is Victorian in design,

as fine dining overlooking the

University of Delaware offers all

your time together.

featuring elegantly appointed

beautiful Atlantic Ocean.

the services and amenities of a

amenities we afford our guests,
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fine, business-class hotel, while

Claymont, DE 19703

comfortable guest rooms and

5209 Concord Pike

also enhancing the educational

(302) 791-4611

suites, complimentary internet

Wilmington, DE 19803

and research opportunities for

www.cpwilmingtonnorth.com

access, outdoor pool, and access

(302) 478-0300

faculty and staff in the University’s

Conveniently located near both

to our health and fitness center.

www.daysinn.com

internationally respected hotel,

Wilmington and Philadelphia,

restaurant, and institutional

the Crowne Plaza Wilmington

Days Inn

expect warm hospitality and

management program.

North hotel is an ideal location

900 Churchman’s Road

clean, comfortable rooms where

for business and leisure travelers

Newark, DE 19713

everything works to make your

Crowne Plaza - Wilmington North

alike. As one of the top hotels in

(302) 368-2400

stay trouble-free and enjoyable.

630 Naamans Road

Wilmington, we provide over 190

www.daysinn.com

The staff members work hard to

As a guest of Days Inn, you can

earn the reputation as “The Best

Boardwalk
Plaza Hotel

Value under the Sun.” Days Inn
strives to ensure you have an
exceptional stay.

Doubletree Hotel
Downtown Wilmington
700 King Street
Wilmington, DE 19801
(302) 655-0400
www.doubletree.hilton.com
Doubletree Hotel Wilmington
4727 Concord Pike
Wilmington, DE 19803
(302) 478-6000
www.doubletree.hilton.com
As the most recognized name in
the industry, travelers the world
over have been saying “Take me
to the Hilton” for almost a century.
Hilton Hotels & Resorts remains
the stylish, forward thinking
global leader of hospitality by
helping make traveling easier with
their smart design, innovative
restaurant concepts, authentic
hospitality, and commitment to
the global community.

Dover Downs Hotel & Casino
1131 North DuPont Highway
Dover, DE 19903
(302) 674-4600
www.doverdowns.com
Dover Downs Hotel & Casino is
Delaware’s leading luxury casino
hotel and offers the area’s largest
variety of entertainment options,
including live harness racing, fab-

The Bellmoor
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Hyatt Place

diamond hotel, exciting concerts,

conference rooms, The Inn serves

Ramada

stocked with San Francisco

24-hour gaming including live

as an ideal coastal escape, retreat

260 Chapman Road

Soap Company amenities, and

table games, unique shopping,

location and event destination.

Newark, DE 19702

a variety of hotel choices to

(302) 738-3400

match every trip.

and a luxurious spa.

LuxiaSuites

www.ramada.com

Hyatt Place Dewey Beach

1007 North Orange Street

Ramada Worldwide offers

Red Roof Inn & Suites

1301 Coastal Highway

Wilmington, DE 19801

a warm and friendly stay at

1119 South College Avenue

Dewey Beach, DE 19971

(302) 778-3000

nearly 900 hotels in over 50

Newark, DE 19713

(302) 581-3311

www.luxiasuites.com

countries around the world. We

(302) 368-8521

www.HyattPlaceDeweyBeach.com

LuxiaSuites furnished corporate

provide our guests with free

www.redroof.com

At Hyatt Place we do things

housing provides a home

high-speed wireless internet,

Red Roof Inn & Suites is located

differently. We combine style,

away from home that is both

cozy beds for a relaxed and

off of I-95 which offers easy

innovation and 24/7 convenience

comfortable and energizing.

restful stay, guest bathrooms

access to shopping, dining and

to create a perfectly seamless
stay with every modern comfort
you deserve. So you never have
to settle for any place less than
Hyatt Place.

Inn at Canal Square
122 W Market Street
Lewes, DE 19958
(302) 644-3377
www.theinnatcanalsquare.com
Located on the waterfront in the
heart of Historic Lewes, The Inn
at Canal Square offers its guests
exceptional comfort coupled with
seaside charm. With 22 beautifully appointed rooms, three twobedroom luxury suites and two
DELAWARE BUSINESS
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entertainment, as well as quick

The Bellmoor

become a premier spot for

cocktails and locally crafted

access to the University of

6 Christian Street

casual dining in the region. A

ales, and house specialties

Delaware. We are close to many

Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971

unique blend of original recipes

include fried baby lobster tails,

corporate areas, state parks,

(302) 227-5800

must have favorites, and

lobster cavatappi, crab cakes

and the Wilmington Riverfront.

www.thebellmoor.com

affordable prices have resulted

and shrimp and grits, along with

Scenic Lancaster, PA is just

The Bellmoor Inn & Spa is a

in a dedicated following,

a daily offering of fresh caught

minutes away!

resort hotel offering an upscale

and earning numerous “Best

fish and raw oysters.

lodging experience in Rehoboth

Seafood at the Beach” awards

Sheraton Wilmington
South Hotel

Beach, Delaware, with a variety

by Delaware Today magazine.

365 Airport Road

and unique lodging amenities,

New Castle, DE 19720

of fabulous luxury hotel features

Catch 54 Fish House
38931 Madison Avenue
Selbyville, DE 19975

just steps away from the

Bluecoast Seafood Grill
and Raw Bar

(302) 328-6200

area’s fine dining restaurants.

30904 Coastal Highway

www.catch54.com

www.sheratonwilmingtonsouth.com

Take advantage of the elegant

Bethany Beach, DE 19930

Recently named “best waterfront

With over 9,000 square feet of

accommodations ideal for family

(302) 539-7111

restaurant” in Delaware, Catch 54

meeting space, The Sheraton

vacations, romantic weekend

www.bluecoastseafoodgrill.com

is committed to serving beautiful

Wilmington South is perfect for

getaways, and corporate retreats.

A staple for local and visitors

simple coastal cuisine in a beauti-

in the Bethany area, Bluecoast

ful setting overlooking the bay.

serves fresh, simple, beautiful,

House specialties include our sig-

local seafood overlooking

nature crab cake, buttermilk fried
oysters, and our famous 54 Burger,

events from corporate business
meetings of 30 people to wed-

RESTAURANTS

dings up to 200 people. Dining

(302) 436-8600

options at the Sheraton include

Big Fish Grill on the Riverfront

the scenic Salt Pond and has

In-Room Dining, our Wilmington

720 South Justison Street

been named one of the “Top

all accompanied by an extensive

Grill serving Breakfast, Lunch and

Wilmington, DE 19801

10 Destination Restaurants” in

wine list and great selection of

Dinner and our Atrium Lounge

(302) 652-3474

the US by Attache Magazine.

craft ales and cocktails.

where you can get a Cocktail,

www.bigfishgrill.com

It boasts an award -winning

Appetizers and dinner or take

Founded in 1997 by brothers

wine list hand crafted by SoDel

your drink out onto our Outdoor

Norman and Eric Sugrue,

Concepts’ Sommelier Mike

Dogfish Head Brewings
and Eats

Patio to relax in the sun.

Delaware’s Big Fish Grill has

Zygmonski, a selection of house

320 Rehoboth Avenue
Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971

Sheraton

(302) 226-2739
www.dogfish.com
Dogfish Head’s signature
experimental style was born
in 1995, and the brewpub has
become the home for “original
beer, original food and original
music.” Today, you’ll find a wide
selection of off-centered ales
(including some from our in-house
experimental brewery that you
won’t find anywhere else), smallbatch spirits and a menu full of
specialty pizzas, seafood entrees
and yummy sandwiches.

Eden Restaurant
23 Baltimore Avenue
Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971
(302) 227-3330
www.edenrestaurant.com
Eden Restaurant has set the fine
dining standard in Rehoboth
32
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Beach for over 15 years.
Delaware Today magazine
has repeatedly voted it ‘Most
Romantic Atmosphere’, and it
has earned a decade of awards
from The Wine Spectator for
its outstanding wine list. Its
reputation for innovative, ‘Bold
American Food’, and attentive
service round out your superb
dining experience.

Feby’s Fishery, Inc.
3701 Lancaster Pike
Wilmington, DE 19805
(302) 998-9496
www.febysfishery.com
Feby’s Fishery, located on New
Road in Elsmere, Delaware,

Dover Downs Hotel

opened to the public in June
of 1974 by founders Philip &
MarySue DiFebo. What began

Barre area of Pennsylvania,

Lefty’s elevates bowling,

Manhattan Bagel, Inc.

as a small locally sourced

and a location in Ocean City,

dining, gaming and fun with

3209-B Concord Pike

fishery, grew to become a full-

Maryland. Although Grotto Pizza

a level of service and style

Wilmington, DE 19803

scale seafood restaurant and

has expanded beyond the small

like no other. We help our

(302) 477-0700

fish market.

take-out stand, it continues

guests create lasting memories

3505 Silverside Road

to adhere to its core values of

of fun for everyone – all

Wilmington, DE 19801

Fish On

excellent food, friendly guest

under one roof. As the only

(302) 543-7498

17300 N. Village Main Boulevard

service and community service.

“EATertainment” center of our

www.manhattanbagel.com

kind on Delmarva, Lefty’s is the

Einstein Noah Restaurant Group,

Jimmy John’s Gourmet
Sandwiches

perfect choice for family time,

Inc. is a leading company in the

date night, girls’ or guys’ night

quick casual restaurant industry

At Fish On we are committed

824 N. Market Street

out, work meetings, birthday

that operates locations primarily

to serving beautiful simple

Wilmington, DE 19801

parties…what’s left?

under the Einstein Bros. and

coastal cuisine in a cool casual

(302) 777-1300

atmosphere complete with a

www.jimmyjohns.com

Lupo Italian Kitchen

brands and primarily franchises

happening bar and outdoor patio

Jimmy John’s definition of fresh

247 Rehoboth Avenue

locations under the Manhattan

dining. House specialties include

is worlds apart from everyone

Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971

Bagel® brand.

shrimp and grits, maple glazed

else’s. Bread is baked in-house

(302) 226-2240

salmon, along with traditional

every day and served fresh.

www.lupoitaliankitchen.com

Matt’s Fish Camp

seafood favorites, and the most

Meat and veggies are sliced

Lupo Italian Kitchen is the hip

28635 Coastal Highway

delicious short rib burger.

fresh in-house every day. The

little Italian restaurant located

Bethany Beach, DE 19930

turkey and roast beef are real

in Hotel Rehoboth downtown.

(302) 539-2267

Grotto Pizza, Inc.

– no additives, no vegetable-

We serve both traditional

www.mattsfishcampbethany.com

20376 Coastal Highway

based fillers, no fake stuff. It’s

and not so traditional coastal

34401 Tenley Court

Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971

the best of the best.

Italian cuisine, pairing

Lewes, DE 19958

Mediterranean flavors with

(302) 644-2267

Lefty’s Alley & Eats

locally caught seafood and

www.mattsfishcamplewes.com

From humble beginnings,

36450 Plaza Drive

local produce. Lupo has an

Matt’s Fish Camp on Coastal

Grotto Pizza has grown to 16

Lewes, DE 19958

extensive all Italian wine list

Highway in North Bethany

locations throughout Delaware,

(302) 864-6000

and a courteous, friendly and

Beach is the quintessential

three locations in the Wilkes-

www.iloveleftys.com

knowledgeable staff.

roadside fish shack. Serving

Lewes, DE 19958
(302) 645-9790
www.fishonlewes.com

(302) 227-3567
www.grottopizza.com
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Potstickers Asian Grill features

Bluecoast

Asian-fusion food and a sushi
bar located inside a warmly
decorated restaurant with
hanging lanterns.

Tonic Bar & Grille
111 West 11th Street
Wilmington, DE 19899
(302) 777-2040
www.tonicbargrille.com
Serving only the best quality
and freshest ingredients, Tonic’s
executive chef Patrick Bradley
has created a menu using prime
steaks and made in-house
ingredients to make sure there
is something everyone will
love. We have a lively bar and
lounge, happy hour specials and
live music, an upscale dining
room and several private dining
fresh local seafood in a friendly

people, a stronger community,

England style cuisine with a

comfortable atmosphere, Matt’s

and a healthier planet.

Delaware twist.

and summer visitors to the area

Newport Restaurant

Papa Grande’s Coastal Taqueria

who crave traditional seafood

601 Newport Pike, Greystone Plaza

38929 Madison Avenue

favorites or something a little

Newport, DE 19804

Selbyville, DE 19975

Dogfish Head Craft Brewery, Inc.

more creative.

(302) 998-1073

(302) 436-7272

6 Cannery Village Center

For over 25 years, Newport

www.papagrandes.com/fenwick

Milton, DE 19968

McDonald’s

Restaurant, located in

210 2nd Street

(302) 684-1000

2351 S. College Avenue

Greystone Plaza, has served

Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971

www.dogfish.com

Newark, DE 19702

breakfast, lunch, and dinner.

(302)212-2409

Dogfish Head began in 1995

(302) 733-0818

The restaurant offers delicious

www.papagrandes.com/rehoboth

when Dogfish Head Brewings

374 E. Main Street

homemade chicken croquettes

At Papa Grande’s we serve fresh

& Eats, the first state’s first

Newark, DE 19711

and crab cakes. Newport

authentic Mexican food with

brewpub, opened in Rehoboth

(302) 737-0502

Restaurant is a casual, family

specialties like blackened fish

Beach to bring original beer,

815 S. College Avenue

restaurant.

tacos and short rib cheesesteak

original food, and original music

burritos. Our garage door bar

to the area. Today, they sell and
distribute nearly 20 styles of beer

options for any occasion.

has become a favorite of locals

Newark, DE 19713

BREWERIES &
DISTILLERIES

(302) 738-7857

Northeast Seafood Kitchen

is one of the coolest indoor/

2507 Concord Pike

29 F Atlantic Avenue

outdoor dining spots on the

sold in more than 25 states, and

Wilmington, DE 19803

Ocean View, DE 19970

coast. The Papa’s staff prides

a half-dozen hand-crafted spirits.

(302) 478-5685

(302) 537-1785

itself on serving delicious food,

1401 Governor’s Place

www.northeastseafoodkitchen.com

giving great service, and keeping

Painted Stave Distilling

Bear, DE 19701

Northeast Seafood Kitchen,

things fun for locals and visitors.

106 W. Commerce Street

(302) 836-1308

located off of Atlantic Avenue

Everyday all around the globe,

in Ocean View, has become a

Potstickers Asian Grill

(302) 653-6834

McDonald’s is putting people,

local hot spot in Ocean View

1247 New Churchman’s Road

www.paintedstave.com

processes and practices into

for locals and summer visitors.

Newark, DE 19713

Painted Stave Distilling crafts

place to make better food, more

We feature the freshest seafood

(302) 731-0188

premium spirits in small batches

sustainable sourcing, happier

crafted in a classic New

www.potstickersasiangrill.com
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Learning Center, an Olympic size

fine dining and attentive service.

concerts, and banquets, and

by utilizing the best ingredients

swimming pool and baby pool,

The mansion offers 13 different

serves as the home for UD’s

sourced from regional farms,

two tennis courts and a state of

private rooms, with various

basketball programs and

and by blending traditions

the art fitness center along with

state-of-the-art audio visual.

women’s volleyball program.

of the past with today’s

a dedicated and professional

These meeting and event spaces

This 5,000-seat facility is part

creativity and state-of-the-art

staff to serve your every need.

are open to Non-Members and

of the David M. Nelson Athletic

accommodate up to 450 people

Complex, which includes

throughout the mansion.

Delaware Stadium, Delaware

technology. Housed in a 1940s
era movie theater, Painted Stave

Rookery Golf Club

Distilling operates in the spirit of

27052 Broadkill Road

tradition to fashion noteworthy

Milton, DE 19968

spirits to be shared and savored

(302) 684-3000

with our friends.

www.rookerygolf.com

Field House, Delaware Diamond,
numerous athletic fields, Rust

UNIVERSITIES &
COLLEGES

Ice Arena, and an outdoor
swimming pool.

Delaware State University

to the east, our championship

The Bob Carpenter Sports/
Convocation Center, University
of Delaware

Deerfield

18-hole layout offers a wonderful

631 South College Avenue

Dover, DE 19901

507 Thompson Station Road

playing experience, and the tree-

Newark, DE 19716

(302) 857-7775

Newark, DE 19711

lined Bermuda fairways provide

(302) 831-4016

www.desu.edu

(302) 368-6640

an exciting and challenging

www.udel.edu/bcc

Delaware State University

www.deerfieldgolfclub.com

layout for golfers of all levels.

The Bob Carpenter Sports/

offers facilities available to

Deerfield is “Delaware’s Home

The North Course also offers

Convocation Center is the

host events ranging from

for Incredible Public Golf.” One

a grill and bar, banquet facility,

University of Delaware’s primary

conferences, meetings and

of Delaware’s top-rated and

locker room, practice facility,

location for convocations,

seminars to banquets and

most popular golf courses,

tennis courts, and much more.

Set between swelling mounds

COUNTRY/MEMBER CLUBS

to the west and a heron rookery

1200 N. DuPont Highway

Deerfield features 18 holes
of championship public golf,

University & Whist Club

driving range, golf instruction

805 North Broom Street

and an inviting Pub & Grille.

Wilmington, DE 19806
(302) 658-5125

Kings Creek Country Club, Inc.

www.universityandwhistclub.com

One Kings Creek Circle

The historic Tilton Mansion,

Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971

home to The University & Whist

(302) 227-7172

Club, has been a part of the

www.kingscreekcountryclub.com

Wilmington community for over

Kings Creek Country Club offers

200 years. The Whist is a private

its members a championship

city-dining club recognized for

18 hole golf course, a golf

its long-standing reputation for

Baywood

Dogfish
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concerts. Capacities range up

equipped breakout rooms, net-

Arsht Hall is equipped with the

Neumann University

to 8,000 people. The University

worked multipurpose computer

technological capabilities required

One Neumann Drive

is centrally located, includes

labs, video conferencing facilities

for today’s business. With 17,000

Aston, PA 19014

friendly and courteous service

and ample parking at all loca-

square feet of meeting space,

(610) 558-5513

and is handicapped accessible.

tions, all less than 20 minutes

satellite connections for video

www.neumann.edu/about/

from any point in Delaware.

conferencing, wireless internet,

conferencing.asp

plus complete catering and

Looking for a retreat-like

Delaware Technical Community
College Conference & Training
Centers

Goodstay Center & Arsht Hall,
University of Delaware

personalized planning services,

atmosphere for your meeting?

this modern conference center is

Neumann University has 1,800

Georgetown Campus

2600 - 2800 Pennsylvania Avenue

well-suited to training seminars,

square feet of meeting space

(302) 259-6340

Wilmington, DE 19806

workshops and association

conveniently located in the

www.dtcc.edu

(302) 573-4401

gatherings.

Rocco A. Abessinio Building

Stanton & Wilmington Campus:

www.udel.edu/conferences

(302) 454-3189

Goodstay is a favorite site for

John M. Clayton Hall

equipped with board tables,

www.dtcc.edu

weddings and social gatherings.

100 David Hollowell Drive

audio-visual capabilities,

Dover Campus:

Intimate meeting and dining

Newark, DE 19716

and easy access to vending

(302) 857-1427

rooms, the Gold Room and

(302) 831-2214

machines and restrooms.

www.dtcc.edu

the Grand Ballroom have been

www.udel.edu/conferences

Experience the best of both

restored to preserve the spirit of

Clayton Hall is a clean, modern

worlds – a learning environment

the 18th century while offering

facility featuring a theater-style

The University of Delaware
Conference Services

grounded in academic tradi-

the amenities of the 21st. Roses

auditorium, private meeting

100 David Hollowell Drive

tion, with the finest in hospitality

and lilies border a seasonal patio,

rooms, traditional classrooms,

Newark, DE 19716

amenities and high-tech meeting

and the Tudor gardens provide an

an impressive ballroom and a

(302) 831-2214

facilities. Each center offers fully

opportunity to relax and renew.

striking, open lobby.

www.udel.edu/conferences

It doesn’t feel like work

when you’re at the beach.

– four modern meeting rooms

Conference and
Training Centers
STANTON AND WILMINGTON CAMPUSES

Space - More than 2,000 square feet to
accommodate up to 500 attendees
Technology - Wi-Fi, overhead projectors,
video conference equipment
Free parking - both locations
One-Stop Shopping - Access to our team
of professional planners and caterers

F

eel the ocean breeze during your next conference or meeting.
Our oceanfront banquet rooms are ideal for business or group
retreats. We also offer award-winning food and luxurious
accommodations. Call or visit us online to learn more.

Let’s plan your next event together.
For more information contact
Donna Wilson at (302) 454-3189
or dwilso@dtcc.edu.

2 Olive Avenue & the Boardwalk
Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971
(800) 33 BEACH | (302) 227-7169
www.boardwalkplaza.com
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As you consider UD’s Conference

and weddings, retreats and

currently serve over 100 member

Easter Seals Conference Center

Services, you will find that each of

weddings. Six meeting rooms,

companies throughout the U.S.

61 Corporate Circle

our three locations has distinctive

video conferencing, overnight

characteristics. The Newark

lodging and all meals, plus

Chase Center on the Riverfront

(302) 324-4444

Campus is a hive of academic

full registration and planning

815 Justison Street

www.de.easterseals.com

activity. The Wilmington Campus

services.

Wilmington, DE 19801

Easter Seals offers a beautiful

blends the traditional and the

(302) 425-3929

1,400 square foot conference

modern in a delightfully natural

www.centerontheriverfront.com

center conveniently located

The Chase Center is the largest

in New Castle. It is perfect for

special event facility in the

professional training, conferences,

Brandywine Valley. Our more

workshops or meetings of 65 to

than 87,000 square feet of

100 people. Reasonable rates

setting. The Lewes Campus is a
seaside retreat set apart from the
day-to-day buzz.

COMMUNITY,
CONFERENCE, AND
CONVENTION CENTERS

New Castle, DE 19720

The Virden Retreat Center

Brandywine Executive Center

versatile space is perfect for

includes internet, video, limited

700 Pilottown Road

1521 Concord Pike, Suite 301

hosting corporate meetings

food service, and more. It is fully

Lewes, DE 19958

Wilmington, DE 19803

and conferences, shows and

accessible with free convenient

(302) 645-4100

(302) 352-9970

conventions, weddings and

parking. All funds support

www.udel.edu/conferences

www.bwecenter.com

social celebrations. Spacious

disability services. Ask about our

With plenty of sun and sea air

The Brandywine Executive

meeting rooms, a 250 fixed-

Dover and Georgetown locations.

to ease your mind and body, the

Center was opened in 2004 to

seat auditorium, dedicated

Virden Retreat Center is open

serve the needs of business

open exhibit space and two

STAT International

year-round. The surrounding

owners, entrepreneurs, and

ballrooms complement our

1201 North Orange Street, Suite 700

coastal wetlands lend tranquility

solo professionals in need

delicious culinary creations and

Wilmington, DE 19801

and intimacy to social events

of a professional office. We

impeccable service.

(302) 573-2528
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www.stat.interntional

perfect setting to impress

STAT International offers

your guests. Whether you’re

first-class work and meeting

hosting a performance or

space without the expense

large presentation, intimate

of traditional office space.

meeting, lively cocktail party,

Several customized packages

or unforgettable wedding, the

are available for furnished

Museum has the ideal event

office space, virtual offices,

space to fit your vision.

and meeting/event facilities in
their world-class headquarters

Delaware Children’s Museum

conveniently located in

550 Justison Street

downtown Wilmington.

Wilmington, DE 19801
(302) 654-2340

Wilmington Area Planning
Council (WILMAPCO)

www.delawarechildrensmuseum.org

850 Library Avenue, Suite 100

elegant gala of 400, this unique

Newark, DE 19711

venue will create buzz for your

(302) 737-6205

event. At the DCM you have the

www.wilmapco.org

opportunity to create and stage

A meeting/conference room is

your event, or rely on the help of

available for public meetings.

our professional event planning

Capacity: 45.

staff. Enjoy food and drinks

From a meeting of four to an

in and around our exciting

MUSEUMS

exhibits.

Biggs Museum of American Art

Winterthur Museum

406 Federal Street

5105 Kennett Pike

Dover, DE 19901

Wilmington, DE 19735

(302) 674-2111 ext. 101

(302) 888-6103

need shouldn’t take long. Extensive catering menu?

www.biggsmuseum.org

www.winterthur.org

Got that. Plenty of parking? Check. A variety of space

Art enhances each and every

From off-site staff meetings to

options? You bet. Not your typical environment? Oh yeah.

event! Whether you are hosting

elegant galas for hundreds, our

a monthly training meeting, an

diverse array of venues includes

informal cocktail gathering, or

a space perfect for all of your

How about personalized service with 20+ years of hosting

formal seated dinner, the Biggs

events. Each event is customized

meetings and events. See how easy that was? Call or visit

Museum is the perfect setting to

to meet your individual needs.

online – we’re open to the public.

entertain staff, clients, and VIPs.

Unmistakably UD.
Searching for a meeting venue that has everything you

Overnight accommodations? Right next door. What else?

With our Museum galleries, your

THEATERS

guests will be inspired by our
outstanding collection of over

Delaware Children’s Theatre

1,800 works of historical and

1014 Delaware Avenue

contemporary American art.

Wilmington, DE 19806
(302) 655-1014
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Delaware Art Museum

www.DEchildrenstheatre.org

2301 Kentmere Parkway

The Delaware Children’s Theatre

Wilmington, DE 19806

has been entertaining audiences

(302) 571-9590

of all ages for over forty seasons.

www.delart.org

We aim to enrich our children’s

Unique, inspiring, and

cultural life, help young talent

sophisticated, the Delaware

find its way to the stage,

Art Museum offers the

continue a tradition of affordable
July / Aug us t 2 0 1 8
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quality theatre, entertain families

times most important in your

and special events such as

responsible for all marketing,

with exceptional experiences,

life. We offer the best variety of

weddings.

administration, operational

and preserve our Historic

flowers in Wilmington, across

Theatre House.

the USA and worldwide.

4407 Fielding Road

Digital Music Express (DMX)

Delaware Theatre Company

Flowers by Yukie

Wilmington, DE 19802

4008 North Dupont Highway

200 Water Street

916 North Union Street

(302) 764-8040

New Castle, DE 19720

Wilmington, DE 19801

Wilmington, DE 19805

www.kevinptucker.com

(302) 575-1800

(302) 594-1104

(302) 658-8292

Kevin P. Tucker Photography

Digital Music Express provides

www.delawaretheatre.org

Floral, event design, and event

provides traditional and digital

background and foreground

The mission of Delaware Theatre

planning.

photographic services.

music.

PHOTOGRAPHERS

EVENT SERVICES

First State Corporate Services

the vitality of the area through

Final Focus

Delaware Logos, LLC

Dover, DE 19904

artistic programming, education

301 A Street, P. O. Box 232

1230 Parkway Avenue, Suite 100

(302) 658-9911

and community service.

Wilmington, DE 19899

West Trenton, NJ 08628

corp.delaware.gov/agents/a9268020.

(302) 655-7718

(800) 889-3878

shtml

www.finalfocus.com

www.delaware.interstatelogos.com/

For 25 years, Dick Dubroff of

state

Light Action, Inc.

Boyd’s Flowers

Final Focus Photography has

Since 1999, Delaware Logos

31 Blevins Drive, Suite C

2013 Pennsylvania Avenue

been working as an independent

has been responsible for the

New Castle, DE 19720

Wilmington, DE 19806

professional photographer

administration and operation

(302) 328-7800

(302) 421-2900

specializing in corporate and

of the Delaware Logo Sign

www.lightactioninc.com

www.boydsflowers.com

commercial photography,

Program for the State of

Light Action, Inc. is a leading

It is Boyd’s mission to provide

headshots for business

Delaware and the Delaware

full service production company

you with caring service,

professionals, promotional shots

Department of Transportation.

on the east coast specializing

products of quality and value,

for actors and entertainers,

We offer a complete “turn-

in theatrical lighting, staging,

so we will be partners at those

family and children’s portraiture,

key” approach where we are

audio/video and outdoor roofing

needs, and general oversight.

Kevin P. Tucker Photography

Company is to create theatre of
the highest professional quality
in Delaware and thereby enrich

FLORISTS

1111B South Governors Avenue

systems.

Parcels, Inc.
230 N. Market Street
Wilmington, DE 19899
(302) 658-9911
www.parcelsinc.com
Parcels offers full service
litigation support, high speed
copying and scanning services,
color reprographics, banner
production, and specialty
printing, including short runs.
Services are available 24/7.

Signarama of Newark
995A S. Chapel Street
Newark, DE 19713
(302) 454-7446
www.SignaramaOfNewark.com

Delaware Art Museum

DELAWARE BUSINESS
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Signarama is your online shop
for custom signage. Design
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business signs, banners,

community through media,

Providing quality custom

Pineapple Catering

decals, vinyl lettering, yard

we have created nationally

products from apparel, to

560 Peoples Plaza, Suite 186

and political signs, trade show

and internationally distributed

promotional products that

Newark, DE 19702

displays and more.

documentary films, along with

actually drives results, to

(302) 261-5600

hundreds of award-winning

graphic design and vehicle

sales@pineapplecatering.net

Sussex Printing Corporation

video programs for local and

wraps with expert advice and

Pineapple Catering takes great

www.sussexprinting.com

regional clients.

technicians.

pride in delighting your guests
with their top quality food &

P.O. Box 1210
Seaford, DE 19973

Short Order Production House

(302) 629-5060

625 North Orange Street

www.theguide.com

Wilmington, DE 19801

Greenery Caterers

best catering value, dedicated

Publisher of The Guide -

(302) 656-1638

55 Pascall Road

to providing quality, excellent

Delmarva’s leading weekly

thekitchen.co

Wilmington, DE 19803

pricing, and superior customer

advertising source since 1959.

Short Order Production House,

(302) 652-1426

service.

a full service video production

www.greenerycaterers.com

The Southern Printing &
Publishing Company

company that specializes in

Craig and Patti Trostle’s

commercial, documentary, and

experience began in 1978 when

Delcastle Technical High School
– Binders Café

P.O. Box 197

branded content for agencies,

they founded The Greenery

1417 Newport Road

Cheswold, DE 19936

Fortune 500s, and local non-

Restaurant which quickly

Wilmington, DE 19804

(302) 832-3475

profits alike.

became one of Wilmington’s

(302) 995-8100

most popular dining venues,

www.delcastleths.com

catering services. Our mission

CATERERS

is to continually be Delaware’s

Teleduction, Inc.

Unique Image

known for using the freshest

P.O. Box 7769

Mill Creek Shopping Center

ingredients and creatively

Wilmington, DE 19803

4577 Kirkwood Highway

prepared entrees, while

St. Georges Technical
High School

(302) 429-0303

Wilmington, DE 19808

maintaining reasonable prices.

555 Hyett’s Corner Road

www.teleduction.com

(302) 658-2266

TELEDUCTION is an award-

www.uniqueimagetshirts.com

Le Chateau Gourmet

(302) 449-3360

winning, Delaware-based

Your One Stop Shop For All

805 South Harrison Street

stgeorges.nccvt.k12.de.us/about

company producing high-

Your Custom Needs. Serving

Wilmington, DE 19805

The Culinary Arts program at

impact video programs and

Delaware and the surrounding

(302) 654-2585

St. Georges Technical High

presentations for nonprofit

area since 1979, as an award

Le Chateau Gourmet is a social

School offers a host of different

and business applications.

winning, in-house, full-service

catering company located in

catering options to consider

Committed to serving

custom products company.

Wilmington, Delaware.

when planning your next

Unique Image
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Brandywine Zoo
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Condor, to mischievous river

played at the UD Bob Carpenter

otter; at Brandywine Zoo it’s all

Center. Games are packed with

about teaching visitors about

nonstop off court activities, so

these spectacular animals while

come out for a night of family

having a great time! Our zoo

entertainment!

offers Camps and educational

Short Order
Production House

programs for children and

TS Smith & Sons, Inc.

families, plus fun, before and

P.O. Box 275

after-hour events like Breakfast

Bridgeville, DE 19933

with the Beasts, Brew at the

(302) 337-8271

Zoo, Parrot Party, and Boo

www.tssmithandsons.com

at the Zoo. Find out more at

T.S. Smith & Sons is an 800

brandywinezoo.org.

acre family-owned farm located
in Bridgeville, Delaware, and is

Delaware 87ers, LLC

the oldest apple, peach, and
nectarine operation in Delaware.

event. Together, our instructors

for your next event. They will

300 Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard

have nearly fifty years of

save you time and money by

Suite 200

industry experience to ensure

doing the legwork for you, free

Wilmington, DE 19801

Wilmington Blue Rocks

a quality culinary experience

of charge.

(302) 504-7587

801 South Madison Street

for your event. These catering

Sevens.com

Wilmington, DE 19801

opportunities also provide

The Delaware 87ers, (the

(302) 888-2015

A LITTLE DIFFERENT

our students with real-world

Sevens), are the direct affiliate

www.bluerocks.com

experiences in the food services

Bowlerama

of the Philadelphia 76ers.

Delaware’s minor league

industry. Allow our culinary team

3031 New Castle Ave

Seven’s home games are

baseball team. Q

to help you plan your next event!

New Castle, DE 19720
(302) 654-0263

EVENT SERVICES/
SPEAKERS/STAFFING

www.bowlerama.net

Barry’s Events

Center,” we offer fun for

1700 Shallcross Avenue

everyone! We have 62 bowling

Wilmington, DE 19806

lanes, all of which have the

(302) 690-5555

option of bumpers for our

www.brandywinearts.com

youngest of bowlers who

The new Brandywine Festival

will also enjoy our KidZone,

of the Arts is under the

a midway style redemption

management of Barry Schlecker.

arcade. Check out our onsite

Keeping the original spirit of

restaurant, The Spare Rib, and

the art fair, Barry added live

Kegler’s Bar while you’re here!

music, local food vendors, and

We offer daily specials, leagues,

children’s activities.

and much more.

Greater Wilmington Convention
& Visitors Bureau

Brandywine Zoo Delaware
Zoological Society

100 W. 10th Street, Suite 20

1001 N. Park Drive

Wilmington, DE 19801

Wilmington, DE 19802

(302) 295-2216

(302) 571-7788

www.VisitWilmingtonDE.com

www.brandywinezoo.org

From stately mansions and

The Brandywine Zoo, small,

museums to opulent gardens

intimate and fun! From the

and historic hotels, GWCVB will

adorable Red Panda, beautiful

help you find the perfect setting

Bald Eagle, threatened Andean

DELAWARE BUSINESS
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At Bowlerama, “Delaware’s
Premier Family Entertainment
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